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Mayor to Pitch First "Strike" of the Seals' Season
Rolph to Cut Plate

With Golden Sphere
Monster Parade Through Streets of City Will

Precede Opening of Game Next Tuesday

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
While the Seals are busy putting on the finishing touches at Paso Robles

President Al Baur.i and the force of attaches at Recreation park are busy

getting thing- ready for the big opening next Tuesday afternoon. And it
gives every promise of be;: [ eatest opening day that San Francisco

ever has known—a day that will linger long in the memory of the thousands
of fans who willbe there to shout and root for the home team.

They willput on the usual parade. It would not be a real opening day

without this. Players, magnates,"
managers and fans alike are to ride
in automobiles through the principal
streets of the city tor a couple ot

hours before the main event is staged
at Recreation park. As has already

\u25a0been announced, San Francisco and
Oakland will clash in this first strug-

The parade will be formed in front of
the ball park promptly at 12:80 o'clock.
Headed by a brass band, the 50 or more
automobiles will chug down Valencia
street to Market and make their way
to the ferry. Then they will chug back
again as far as Montgomery street, pro-
ceed to Bush, then to Kearny, to Third,
to Mission and, after a whirl of a cou-
ple of blocks there, will run up around
Sutter Post and Powell streets and
then shoot out to Twenty-ninth and
Mission streets and back to the ball
park. ' ,

All the fans who occupy the honored
Beats in the automobiles will be the
guests of the club. All fans who own
machines are invited to line up _ and
take part in the big noise making dem-
onstration, and it is expected that when

all the machines are strung out the
procession will be several blocks long.

All they need is a fine day. The rest is
guaranteed. . \u25a0\u25a0

Mayor Rolph has been assigned, the
job of -itching the first ball over the
plate, and although he has not done any
spring training as yet he looks to be in
fair condition to successfully pull this
stunt. The mayor is somewhat of a fan
himself and used to be some tosser, too,
when he was a lad.

Doc Frost, the renowned foul chaser,
has gilded up a ball which he will pre-
sent to the mayor as the first one to be
tossed over the plate during the season
of 1912. Doc has been working away
at this wonderful sphere for several
days past, and he refuses to show it to
anybody until the mayor has feasted
his eyes upon it first.

The diamond is in grand shape, and if
the rain lays off it will present a sight

fit for the eye of the most critical fan
whoever walked through the gates of
Recreation park. The work on the
bleachers and the grandstand has been
about completed, so that 3,000 more per-
sons can be comfortably taken care of.
This is going to help out a lot, espe-
cially on Sunday afternoons.

The rivalry between Oakland and San
Francisco has been more marked dur-
ing the last three years than ever be-
fore. These sister cities. friendly
enough in a commercial and a social
way, are bitter enemies on the diamond.
This is proof enough that they will
make that old ball fly around in their
initial battle next Tuesday afternoon.

Several thousand transbay fans al-
ready have made reservations in the
grandstand at Recreation park. Hun-
dreds of them have formed themselves
into rooting parties and will sing and
shout and howl for their team. While
it looks as though San Francisco will
have it on the transbay city in the
number present, the Oaklanders are
very liable to run them a close race in
the game" of rooting. They always have
been adept at this particular branch of
the sportmuch more active than the
San - Franciscans. : -

The announcement that Cack Henley
and Claude Berry will form the bat-
tery for the Seals in the opener will
be received joyously by the rooters of
this city. Henley is a veteran of the
league and always has been looked
upon as one' of the best minor league
twlrlers in the game, and there is little
doubt that he is strong enough for the
majors. Berry has long been his regu-
lar catcher. They work together as
tew pitchers and catchers can work.

• Henley was one of the first men to
round into shape at Paso Robles. His
arm is stronger this spring than It was
at any other time since he started his
professional diamond career, and if he
does not get by with his first game it
\u25a0will be the - fault of the men behind
him. :\u25a0;.:.
* President. Baum will pay his respects
to the Oakland players this week and
deliver an informal speech, such as he
has already delivered to the members
of the San Francisco, Portland. Los
Angeles and Vernon squads. Baum
wants every ball player in the league
to know just where he stands before

. opening day and he is going about his
"task In a businesslike manner.

Baum wlil assign his umpires in a
couple of days. Although no official
announcement has been made, it is
believed that Hildebrand and Mertes
will work here. Both are on the job
and have been doing regular training
\u25a0work for the last two weeks with an
eye to getting into good condition for
the strenuous season that awaits them.

Seals Go Sight Seeing
[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

here, has not had a single error
chalked un against his name. \u25a0 Then
there is Mclver, the Texan, who is not
only speedy and a consistent tnfielder.
but also an adept in the slugging game.
' Johnson has. been assured of the
lawn at center, so he is destined to
share < the fortunes of' the team. Then
there are Mlindorff and Powell, vet-
erans of last year's team, whose work
is well known to all of the fans.

Wednesday evening will tell the tale.
Catcher Mllford's injured thumb is

almost healed, but it is doubtful if he
will be able to don a mitt before the
team leaves. He was showing marked
ability before he met with the mishap,
so will be given a chance to demon-
strate what he can do In a real league-
game.

The mysterious disappearance of Me-
Iver's valuables from the bathhouse on
Sunday continues to be the main topic
of conversation in the camp. The in-
vestigatioxii which was instituted im-
mediately after the loss was reported,
continued today, but no clew could be
obtained.

With the exception of tomorrow,
practice games will be held every day
this week with a double header with
the Soledad and Paso Robles teams on
Sunday. The team leaves for -the city.
Sunday evening, arriving at Third and
Townsend streets at 11:45.

»

PASO ROBL.ES, Marc: eavy.
overcast sky. which threatened mo-
mentarily to precipitate a heavy down-
pour, put the 'rustier on the daily set-
to of the rlvai teams of the ?eals' train-
ing squad today, much to the chagrin
of the regulars, who had hoped to put
one over on the Yannigrans as a partial
redemption for last week's drubbings.

Aside from an hour's batting practice
by the outfielders this morning, no ex-
ercise was indulged in, and part of
the boys Bpet:t the day in literary pur-
suits, while others beguiled the tedious
hours with cards and other amuse-
ments.

The squad is looking forward to a.
day of pleasure tomorrow.. The local
Chamber of Commerce i' planning to
take it on a sight seeing tour of the
neighboring country.., Eight automo-
biles have been engaged, for the oc-
casion, and, provided inclement weath-
er does not interfere, a much needed
day of recreation will be had for the
ball heavers. The itinerary has'not
been given out, but it is understood
that the tour will-include the mission
at San Miguel. Santa Ysabella lake and
army - maneuver grounds at Atasca-
dero, 18 miles south of here. .

Manager Danny Long -stated today
that he had definitely derided upon
"Cack" Henley and Claude Berry as the
battery fur the opening game next
Tuesday. Both players will leave with
the infielders on Friday for a few days"
practice on the home grounds prior to
the hurling of the first sphere. Henley
is in splendid form and should be able
to show • great iclass in the initial
game. 1 Although Bill Yohe has. been
showing a world of- speed . around the
third sack, and has been hitting con-
sistently, it is now almost certain that
Roy Corhan will be given the position.,
Corhan has had more experience with
fast company .than Yohe, having been
with the White Sox last season. Yohe
will be; carried anyhow until the final
elimination takes place in May. After,
the game Wednesday the .outfielders
\u25a0will be " announced. Great speculation
is rife as to who the three .will be, as
all the outlying men have been playing
classy ball. It is understood: that .two
extra outfielders will be carried, which
will leave- but one to be disposed of.
No; one seems; able to dope*out who
\u25a0will be the one released, but it is almost
a cinch" that Wednesday ; will; witness;
»ome -ones-Waterloo. : ;"--' -. . •

\u0084.

"Chick" Hartley is the heavy slugger
of thr* squad and can almost always
be counted on 6*3 the• cleanup man. Tom
Kaftery fields ins position as 'only/a'
veteran can, and,; while •he has been

Catholic Schools Plan
Baseball Series

Entries for the fourth annual base-
ball tournament of the Catholic Schools
Athletic league will;close next Thurs-
day with Rev. Brother Josephus, the
league secretary, and the series of
games will start on April 9 in this
city. The Alameda branch of the tour-
nament wi'l be inaugurated on the St.
Mary's college diamond on April 12.

There will be two weight divisions
in the tournament, 115 pound and un-
limited. Players in the 115 pound class
will be weighed in at the Auditorium
next Thusday afternoon.

Schools will be allowed to enter
teams in both divisions:\u25a0 of the series.
Nine institutions are expected to be
represented in the tournament and 15
teams. will most probably compete. St.
Peter's, St. James, Sacred Heart gram-
mar, St. Ignatius grammar schools of
this city and St. Joseph's academy,
Berkeley, and St. Anthony's - school.
East Oakland, will have teams entered
in both divisions. St. Joseph's and Star
of the Sea schools of this city and Sa-
cred Heart school, North Oakland, will
have 115 pound teams. In addition, it
is probable that Sacred Heart parochial

Iand St. Brigid's schools of this city
and St. Francis de Sales and St. Mary's
schools of Oakland will have teams in
the running. •

Games in the local branch of the
tournament will be played at the
Soutiiaide playgrounds, while the Ala-
meda county games will take place at
St. Mary's college, Oakland, and at St.
Joseph's academy, Berkeley.

» '\u25a0\u0084

Packey Offered $16,000
To Fight in N.Y.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, March 25.—Packey Mc-

Farland today received an offer of a
$16,000 purse to box either Matt Wells
or Ad Wolgast before the National
Athletic club of New York some time
next month. Packey said he would
sign in a minute if he were offered a
reasonable percentage of the purse.
The stockyards boxer would like noth-
ing better than to meet. Wolgast over
the short route. The argument
against such a mill is the fact that
Wolgast may not have recovered suf-
ficiently from his recent appendicitis
operation to take on such a formidable
opponent as McFarland.

Santa Clarans Date Up
Alien Ball Nines

[Special Ditpalch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA, March 25.—Though

the baseball season usually terminates
with the annual series against St.
Mary's college, the Santa Clara au-
thorities have decided to keep the team
together during the entire school year
by playing games on Sundays and holi-
days with the various teams in the
near vicinity.

The outside dates to be played are:
March 27—California, at Berkeley.
March 81—WatsonvilU.
April 3—Stanford, at Palo Alto.
April 7—V-etorla. at San Jose.
April 14—Modesto. r
April 21 —San Mateo.

Miss Dorothy Campbell
Wins Golf Match

PINKHURST, N. a, March 25.—First
in a field of 50 contestants in today's
qualification round in the woman's
event of the annual united north and
\u25a0oath amateur golf championship was
Dorothy Campbell, Canadian and Brit-
ish champion and former American
champion.

Her card was 95, four strokes less
than the field.

A triple tie resulted for second posi-
tion at 99 between Miss Mary Fownes
of Oakmont, Miss Mira B. Helmer of
Midlothian and Miss Kate Van Ostrand
of the Jefferson Country club of Water-
town, N. Y.

George and Berg to Go
20 Rounds Tonight

[Special DUpatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, March 25. — Kidc of Stockton a.nd Otto Berg of

Astoria will meet before the Capital
Athletic club at the Diepenbrock the-
ater tomorrow even his in a 20 round
S<>. Koth are declared to be in excellent
condition and the bout promises to be
fast. A special event, preliminary to
the main bout, is Roy Moore of San
Francisco and Ad Zotte of Stockton.
Walt White and Joe Azevedo will fur-
nish the curtain raiser.

WHITE BOX RELEASE ', TEHEE
CHICAGO, March 25.—First ,Baseman T>x

Jones »nd >Outfielder :K<»He.T-^h«T«»; beon .'turo«l
hack by the • Chicago Americana to the St. Jo-
*oph AVi.K»,» rn i<»ajrm» Hub, and Catcher Clempns
has;bfPn rHcap<>d . tor Wichita;"? whence h'> fearn*"
according to news from . the training ' camp ''• at
Waco today. - t • / ':: , -,; \u25a0- - : /. ;- :

TINYPAINTER PUTS
' J. JOHNSON TO ROUT

_.\u0084 . .
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CINCINNATI, March 25.—Jack
Johnson, heavy weight champion,

who is playing at a local thea-
ter this week, was given a sur-
prise this afternoon while on his
way to the theater in his auto-
mobile when Joe Clark, painter,
rushed out into the street and
landed two blows on the back
of the negro champion.

Johnson laughed and bade his
chauffeur speed up and away.
He made no attempt to strike
back.

As the machine disappeared,
admiring friends of Clark, who
only weighs 128 pounds, almost
swept him from the sidewalk.
Clark explained his act by say-
ing that he "needed some exer-
cise."

BEAVERS BEGIN TO
LIMBERUP BRAINS

With Brawn About in Perfect
Shape, Portlanders Start

Mental Gymnastics

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
SANTA MARIA. March 25.—With the

opening gun of the season but one
short week away and the camp cleared
of class B timber, Walter McCredie
today set about the task of sizing up
the efficiency of his nine iptchers, with
a view of wielding the pruning knife
on one or two when the race begins.
Rain spoiled the afternoon rehearsal,
but before lunch McCredie had Osborne,
the young Grants Pass find, on the
mound patching them up to the veter-
ans, who combined business by practis-
ing signals on the various hit and run,
squeeze and steal combinations. Mc-
Credie says Osborne shows promise of
becoming a good flinger. He is also
immensely pleased with the early sea-
son showing of Henderson and Koest-
ner. but apparently perturbed over the
slow conditioning of Speck Harkness.

"Steiger, GilUgan. Temple and Lam-
line have all had stuff on the sphere in
their meager workouts, but I was sadly
disappointed with Speck last Sunday,"
declared McCredie. "He claims his arm
is all right, but he'll have to open up
his curve this week or I'll not use him
in the opening game."

. Henderson and Koestner are in grand
condition. Veasey was out in uniform
for the first time today ad began the
unlimbering process.

Captain Rodgers devoted considerable
time at the forenoon workout to ex-
pounding the procedure of
"hook" sliding. The rest of the week
will be devoted almost entirely to
things mental. There will be no long
sieges of batting and protracted pro-
grams of fielding.

McCredie is counting heavily on Pe-
ters, his infield absentee, who will Join
the team late in May, when Stanford
university hands him a lawyer's degree.
Unless the Beaver chief decided to hold
two utility men, it looks as though
Nick Williams will get either Peters
or McDowell early in his season.

U.S.C. Nine Wallops
U.C Varsity Tossers

BERKELEY, March 25.—The Univer-
sity. of Southern California nine today
defeated the University of QLlliornia
varsity baseball team by 8 to 7.

Today's game upsets all of the dope
on the big Intercollegiate game *with
Stanford next Saturday.?:* The f varsity
meets the southerners again tomorrow,
\u25a0when Forker will probably be in the
box, and if. they come back with a
win today's tragedy will probably be
put down in = the "out *of! form" column.

Chapman occupied the mound for the
varsity and was touched. up for 12 hits.
BridweLl of U. S. C. was also found
freely,. 11 hits < being- culled, from *his
delivery. In the : ninth ' Benson ' re-
placed Brid well, > when : matters looked
threatening for the southerners.

The score:. . SOUTHERN
'
CALIFORNIA
' AB. R. BH. PO. A- E.

Fom. 2b."................ 5 2 3 t 6 4 1
Wright. ••...............»- 2 2 3 11
Mi11er,'r.f....;.. 5 0 10 0 0
MinikeD, c. f....... 5 12 4. 0' 0
O'Connor; c..:........... 5 1 15 11'
Byran, lb .: 4 0 1 5 0 0
RiTes, 1. f .....;..... 4 112 0 0
Decker, 3b................. 4 1 12 2 0
Bredwell, .p... .....4 0 -0. 0 2 1
Benson, p.... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total ..................41 8 12 27 10 4
VARSITY '. AB. R. BH. PO. A. ;E.

Robbe, u5...... 5 2 8 3 1 1
Ooane. 1. f.;..;.. .......... 5 1 3 2 0 o
(Joodwln. 2b...........:... 5 0 2 14 0
Allen 3b....". 4 1112 2
IMden. lb ............... 5 * O'l 32 1 0
Shepherd, r. t.....-......: X 0 0 2 0 0
Stoner, <»..... .......^4014 0 1
Chapman, p.". ."*.:..: 8 1. 1,0, 4 0
Ford. c. f............. 3 2 12 0 0

Total ... A...:....:....3»%7;.i3; 27 12 4
; HUNS AND HITS BY: INNINGS ,"- -I

V. S. 'C/....-.. .r.3 0 - 1• 3 0 1 0"0: 0— 8
Ba*ehit« ......:4 0 '2; 3 0 2:0 \ 1 0—

U. 0......... 0 0 1 11,0 .1 0 3—7
• Baaenits ..'. 1."• 0 -.' 3 •.*-• I ; 2 0 31 2—13

SUMMARY
: Three base hit—Byram. Home.' run—Allen.
Two; base hits —Fobs, Btoner, • Coa.Dc. :; First. base
on \ called .\u25a0 ball*—Off ' Bredwell -3, off '< Benson ?1.
Struck 7 out—By '-Bredwell,;, 5, % by:,:; Chapman f2.:
Hit by \u25a0 pitched '*ball — Time "of» game—l
hour,'and;4s"minutes.'; fmpiro—Bsumgartea.

Three "C" League to Be
Four Team Affair

SANTA CRUZ, March 25.—As a result
of the Three C league meeting at Mon-
terey the league this season will be
composed of Santa Cruz, Monterey,
Watsonville and Salinas. The plans of
merging the Three C league into a six
club organization failed to materialize,
with the consequence the league will
not include the two proposed San Jose I
and San Francisco traveling teams.

Rivalry over the franchise for Wat-
sonville "was decided in favor of Tom
Albright, who was the original founder
of the old Three C league and brought
two championship pennants to Wat-
sonville.

The schedule for the season was 'adopted and, according to it, games will !
be played on Sundays and on all holi-
days. Santa Cruz will open the season
May 19 at Monterey, while Salinas will
play at Watsonville on the same date.
I \u25a0

Pocket Billiard Match
Goes to Maturo

I

PHILADELPHIA, March 25.—James.'
Maturo of Denver easily defeated Wil-
liam Delangh of this city in the first
game of the national pocket billiard
championship tournament, which opened
here tonight, by the score of 150 to IS.
Thirteen frames were played. Maturo's
high run was 26, while that of De-langh was 6.

Eight of the foremost pool experts
in the country are entered in the cham-
pionship. A trophy and $1,000 in cash
and a share iv the receipts go lo tiic }
winner. |

OLYMPICENTRY
BLANKS ARRIVE

Pacific Coast Selection Commit'

tee Begins Distribution
Among Athletic Clubs

WILLIAM UNMACK
Entry blanks for the Olympic games

tryouts, to be held at Stanford track
on May 18, reached Chairman William
Humphrey of the Pacific coast selec-
tion committee yesterday and will be

distributed to the various organizations

of the coast immediately.
The tryouts for the coast athletes

will be the first of three series of tests
to be held throughout the country, and
the athletic followers in all sections
will have their eyes glued on San Fran-
cisco on the day in question. On June
8 the trials will take place at Evans-
ton, 111., for the central and middle
western athletes, while the eastern
stars will shine on the same day at
the Harvard stadium track at Cam-
bridge.

The entry blank contains a lot of
valuable nformation for the entrants,
and is particularly specific in notifying
intending competitors that the "selec-
tion committee is not bound to select
for the team every or any athlete who
wins or competes in the tryouts."

The various tryouts have been ar-
ranged with the idea of giving the
American selection committee an op-
portunity to form an opinion as to themen who should be sent. The commit-
tee will be greatly Influenced in the
final selection of the team by the per-
formances at these three tryouts, but
they are nevertheless merely final
guides and the committee will feel Jus-
tified, if it deems it necessary, in nam-
ing any athlete who was unable to
compete in the tryouts if his ability
warrants it.

Each competitor must fill out the
blank personally and it is to be for-
warded immediately with the necessary
entrance fee of two dollars to Chair-
man W. Humphrey of the coast trials
committee. The right to reject any
entry is reserved by the Olympic com-
mittee. It has been decided to give
prizes to the three placed men in the
trials, these prizes being in the form
of an Olympic diploma, corresponding
in every way with the regulation
Olympic diplomas which go to the ath-
letes winning the events at Stockholm
in June.

A special page of the entrance blank
is devoted to explaining the meaning
of the word "nation" as understood by
the Olympic games international com-
mittee. No athlete Is eligible to com-
pete unless he is either a native born
citizen of this country or naturalized;
in the latter case he has to give the
date and place of naturalization. Full
measurements of the athlete is also
made Imperative. This is done to prop-
erly fin out the entry blanks for Stock-
holm, and from these measurements the
proper athletic uniforms will be or-
dered for the men.

The list of events to be decided fa as
follows: One hundred meters, 200
meters, 400 meters, 800 meters, 1,300
meters. 5,000 meters, 10,000 meter 3, 110
meters hurdles, running high lump,
standing high Jump, running broad
Jump. Btanding broad Jump; hop, step
and Jump; pole vault; throwing Javelin(held in middle), right and left hands;
throwing discus, right and left hands;
putting weight, right and left hands;
throwing hammer.

This is the exact program of events
that will be decided at Stockholm, with
the addition of a 10,000 meters walking
race. No trials will be held for thisevent, and it is doubtful if any Ameri-can representative will be started in
the race. Kaiser of Chicago is the only
man who has made a specialty of walk-ing, but his times, while good, are not
up to those of the Canadian champion,
Goulding, or the Australian flyer, Kerr.
South Africa is also entering a walker
with a wonderful reputation.

All entries close with Chairman Wil-
liam Humphrey on May 11 for the Pa-cific coast trials, while the central en-
tries will close with Everett C. Brown
in Chicago on May 18. and the easterntryouts will finally close with James E.
Sullivan in New York on May 25.

Humphrey yesterday received a tele-
gram from Secretary James E. Sulli-van stating that entry blanks for the
Pentathlon and Decathlon were mailed
yesterday and were due in San Fran-
cisco next Friday. The original date
set for these trials was April 19 and 20,
but owing to the delay in sending out
entry blanks Sullivan has advised the
local committee to arrange a suitable
date at once. It is possible that the
tHals will be set a week or perhaps
two weeks later than the original days
set.

The various entry blanks will be
forwarded to Los Angeles. Seattle and
Portland immediately. Any registered
amateur athlete is eligible to compete,
and intending competitors can obtain
blanks rrom Chairman William Hum-phrey, Olympic club.

Lowell Wins First Rink
Basket Ball Game

Lrowell high defeated the Wiln.erding
school basket ball team at the Coliseum
rink yesterday afternoon In the first
basket ball game ever played in this
city on skates. The final score was 22
to 20 in Lowell's favor. The game was
fast from the start, but fouls were
very prevalent owing to the men not
being able to keep their feet for one
thing, and also being' unacquainted
with the rules. Bender and Hall were
th« pick of the L,owell team while
Asher showed to best advantage for
Wilmerding.

SCHMIDTS IS. VAN OB.DENS 0
The Schmidt Lithograph company teame de-

feated the Phillip H. Van Orden team at the park
Sunday afternoon by the MOTC of XT, to 0. The
game was slow and devoid of features. The
Schmidt Lithographers secured 17 hits off Car-
men. Wilson pitched a no hit. no run came and
fanned 15 of the Van Orden tenin. The Schmidt
IJthographerg are open to play any of the
printing shop teams in the vicinity of the bay.

JUVENILES FORFEIT GAME
v OAKLAND. March \u25a0 25.—Tlirouffli \u25a0; the - failure
of the Juveniles' to; put In an-:appearance,'; the
game scheduled between that: nine \u25a0 and; the A. A.
C. team; was forfeited' to the: latter •:by \u25a0a ' score
of '.) to 0. .: \u25a0.•:\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0• .;\u25a0'"-'\u25a0-; '5-:- : 'X-h:;, -, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0-\u25a0 :

CARDINAL-POMONA
TRACK MEET TODAY

Southerners Expected to Put Up

Hard Fight in Effort to

Down Stanford

The invasion of the north by the ath-

letes of the south will be continued to-
day when the Pomona college track
and field team of 14 men will oppose
the Stanfordites at Palo Alto at 4
o'clock.

The southerners come with a good
reputation and expect to give the Card-
inal lads a hart tussle for the honors.
The Stanford team will hardly be at full
strength. In the sprints Captain Tom
Colenian and McKee, the two Stan-
ford sprinters, will both be out of com-
petition owing to slight injuries re-
ceived in previous meets. Murray, the
miler, who is also a tennis star, may
not be able to take his place at the
starting line owing to his playing in
the tennis tournament now being
played with tne University of South-
ern California.

Nye and Williamson will be the
Pomona men for the 100 and 220 sprints
and they will probably race Campbell
as their most dangerous opponent. Nye

has a record of 10:1 in the century

while Williamson's best in the furlong
is 23. In the 440 yard dash the south-
ern team has a whirlwind in Lawrence
Gilette, who has been caught in 50 flat
this season. Milsap, Taylor and Wal-
lace will represent the Stanford squad
today in the 440 and their race against
the crack Gilette is being keenly antic-
ipated.

In the mile and two mfle runs there
is another good man from the south-
lands in Sturgiss. He has already done
4:34 this season for the mile and 10:2
for the two mile jog. Harris in the
broad jump and Barnes with the ham-
mer are two consistent men and have
been doing well in the meets in the
southern metropolis.

The half mile should be a good race
with Billings of Pomona able to nego-
tiate the distance in 2:2 and Bonnett,
the Stanford freshman, with a record
of 2:1 2-5. Then Lorbeer is another
Angeleno who can get over the half
in close to two minutes.

The Pomona aggregation has a fairly
good bunch of track men, but in the
field events they show weakness. There
is not a high jumper entered and Hor-
ine, F'inney arra Morrison should take
the three places in that order.

The entries for the events are as
follows:

100 yard dash—Campbell. Stanford: Xye, Wil-
liamson, Pomona. . " ,\ -\u0084,'
' 220 yard dash—Campbell, Stanford; >>ye, Wil-

liamson. Pomona. iji\u25a0-- -•„- . ». '~'L
440 yard dash —Taylor. Mllsap, Wallace, Need-

ham. Stanford; Gilette. Lorbeer.-Pomona.. v
SSO yard run—Gard. Bonett, Worthy.; Stan-

ford; Billings. I>irhe«>r. Pomona. -.-\u25a0\u25a0• •
One mile ran—Fletcher, *Murray,-,3 Stanford;

StnrftK Merritt.-Pomona. n
:'

li
v-_ .

Two mile run— Dodge. ' Price. B««att. Bener,
Stanford; Sturgls," Iceland." Pomona. - -_

Hurdle*—Kern. Smith, Campbell, Stanford;
Harris. Heath, Brookes. Pomona. , v

Broad lump—Morrison,' Spauldlng, Stanford;
Brookes, Pomona. *. . - \u25a0 '

Pole Taiilt—Miller. Boulware, Stanford; Barnes.
Seward,-Pomona. . „. , m *

Hammer throw —Alderman, .-.. Wooley, .Wines,
Stanford;.Barnes.,Pomona. .„, ' ' _•-•*•'* _: *
' Shotput—Alderman, Wooley, Wines, Stanford;

Kingman, Pomona..- \u25a0 . ... -, ,

Cann, Phoenix Pitcher,
To Join Highlanders

OAKLAND, March 25.—Howell Cann,
St Mary's star pitcher for the last two
years, during which time he twirled
the Phoenix team to victory in two
intercollegiate series, announced today

that he will leave Oakland Wednesday

for Indianapolis, where he is to report
to the New York Americans for a try-

Cann is a left hander with consider- I
able speed and a fine assortment of :
curves, besides possessing a splendid \
physique. j

The Phoenix team held its annual
banquet tonight in a downtown cafe.
The entire team was on hand to give
a farewell sendoff to Cann. The entire
student body of St. Mary's will tender
Cann a farewell feast at the college

tomorrow night. He will pitch his
final game here against the Oaks on ;
Sunday.

Fall Is a Hair Cut to
Modern Samson

BOSTON, March 25.—Dr. B. F. Roller
of Seattle threw Samson, a German
wrestler, so hard in the first bout of
their match here tonight that Samson
dislocated his shoulder and could not
continue. Roller won the fall in 30
minutes with a hammer lock and re-
verse Nelson.

STANFORD WIXS AT TENNIS
STANFORD ~ UNIVERSITY,fMarch 1 2&.—Stan-

ford had little-: difficulty ,in • winning«today / the
first three match«!» of the six match tennis tour-
nament ? with the University of \ Southern ,' O»!l-
--fornia. The tournament will be completed
.Wednesday;-: Summary: \u25a0y'- ' > .-' ;_'
7 DouW«»—R.•-I*'• MurphyJ and H. S. Morgan de-
feated X.:: Newell and T. Dixon'- (U. . S. C);
6—l, 2. -:-/'" 'Ji.^»-' v-:.-*-:-:"" •,-•- \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0'.".'\u25a0\u25a0«.\u25a0">'\u25a0 -; Singles—V. Sh<»Mon defeated G. B. '\u25a0- Oxnam (U.
R.- C.),*6—l, !63;; R. L." Murphy defeated E. \u25a0 V.
Wilier, (U. S. c). 6—l. 6—4. : "

PALL MALLS 28, YOITHTVILLES 4
The Tall Malls, formerly the Carroll & Til-

tone, defeated the YountTllle team on the Yount-
vlllo grounds Sunday afternoon, 22 to 4. The
Pall Malls found Dill of the YountTille nine for
23 safeties, while the YountYille nine secured
but two scratch hits off Christian. The score:

R. H. E.
PrII Mslls 22 23 2
Yountvilles 4 2 4

Batteries* —Yonntvillen. Dill and Bocksaw; Pall
Malls, Christian and Murray.

MISSION GIRLS VICTOBS
:\u25a0 xSANTA CRUZ.. March 25.*—The San .Tuan glrK
basket -ball- five defeated -' the local Girls' high
school five today, by the . score of•; 42 to 1.; >The
girls |from the old-mission ? town were ;too fast,
and * cla Itheir prowess Vat ibasket B ball*is> due
to.the fact that they do the major part of their
practicei.playing ,;\u25a0 against .the '!\u25a0 fastest: men;teams
In San Benito county. .'. •\u25a0,-, .• -: - \u25a0'.\u25a0.\u25a0•." J:.', .-:;;-\u25a0•\u25a0.'

CHINA'S "ATHLETICS",

TO PLAY U. C. NINE

BERKELEY. March 25.—The
Chinese baseball team of Hono-
lulu will play the California var-
sity on California field Monday,
April I. The team has the repu-
tation of being a very strong

aggregation of ball players, hav-
ing defeated both the University

of Waseda and University of
Keio. Japanese teams. which
passed through Honolulu last
spring.

The lineup for the Chinese
team is as follows:

Chee Bui Catcher
Apau Kau Pitcher
Akana First base
Asam Second base
I^.i Tin Third base
Ayau Shortstop
Kan Yin Right field
Ensue Center field
Sing Hung Left field

Aeolian Yachtsmen Fix
Season's Program

The Aeolian Yacht club of Alameda
yesterday announced an extensive pro-

gram for the season. The opening day

jinks will take place on April 27, and
on the following day the full fleet of
yachts will take part in a cruise in
squadron.

Besides numerous cruises to different
points round the bay and outside the
heads, races are to be sailed,

the most important being the club
handicap event on May* 19 and the
Times-Star race on June 9.

The complete schedule follows:
April—27, opening day; 2S, cruise in squad-

ron.
Mar—4, Paradise <we; 5, return: 19, handicap

racp; C.j open; 29, Vallejo; 30, Napa; 31. Napa.
June—l, Vallejo: 2. retnrn to Alameda; 9,

Tinapn-Star racf-; 29. Black point: 30, return.
July—l3, Sheep island: 14. return.
August—lo to is, river cruise; 24, Bay View

point: 25. clambake; 31. Altiko.
September—l, Redwood City: 2, return: 7.

Prates bay; 8, Bollnas; 9, return; 28, Marin
Islands; 29, return.

October—l 2, at home at clubhouse; 13, aquatic
sports and flam chowder party; 19. Visitaeion
point; 20, return: 2«, closing jinks; 27, closing
cruise in squadron.

Sutton Vs. Morningstar
For Billiard Title

CHICAGO, March 25.—The billiard
match for the IS.I balkline champion-
ship between George Sutton and Ora
Morningstar will be played here May

18. Acting as did Willie Hoppe, the
former champion, Sutton will demand
that all of tne gate receipts go to the
winner.
Sutton Averages 80

MINNEAPOLIS, March 25.—George
Sutton of Chicago, world's billiard
champion, in an exhibition game of 18.2
balkline billiards here tonight made a
score of 400 in five innings, an average
of 80.

GIRL BASEBAIXERS MATCHED
AI,AMEDA. MHrch 2.V—The Kiris' baseball

team of Lincoln park will gro to Oakland Friday
to play the girls' nine of De Ftemery park in
that city.

HOGAN AND BROOD
ARRIVE AT FRESNO

Vernon Villagers Will Spend

Week In Raisin City at

Finishing Practice

FRESNO, Mrch 25.—"Happy" Ho^an
and his bunch of players from \>rnon
arrived in Fresno today for a week of
practice at Recreation park prior to

the opening of the Pacific Coast league

baseball season.
The players are as follows: Hogran.

Brown, Sullivan and Agmew, catchers;

Patterson, first base; Brashear, eeconfl
base and captain; Burrell and McDon-
ald, third base; Hosp and Lftschl.
shortstop; Bayless, Carlisle, TCane and
Stinson. outfielders; Gray, Hitt, Ra-
leigh, Castleton, Rossbeck, eßisberg,
Stewart and Breckenridge, pitchers.

Today Hogan is conferring with th«
lora! traction company in an effort to

secure a five year lease on Recreation
park for permanent league games.
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SC © NATURE'S
•0.0. TONIC

\u25a0Jr* The *very great majority of persons need \u25a0' a jtonic -in the : Spring or early
Bummer. The system undergoes ! a change at -' this season ) and the entire:
physical machinery is disturbed. The general bodily weakness, a tired,
worn-out feeling, fickle5 appetite, poor " digestion, a half isick feeling and a
general run-down condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonic is needed to build up the deranged i
system and enrich the blood. , The use of S. S. S. at this time may save :
you from a long spell of sickness, and it willcertainly prepare you for the
long, hot Summer. Many people have put off using a tonic until the system
became so weakened ;and depleted itcould not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with ;a ; spell of fever, malaria or some
other debilitating5 sickness. S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic. It is a
composition sof \u25a0 the extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks which
science and experience have proven are best fitted for a tonic to the human
system. Itcontains nb minerals of any kind and is therefore perfectly safe
for persons of \ any *age.' S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, rid3 ';;
the systemf of that tired, worn-out 4 feeling, and imparts vigor and strength
to every part of the body. •It purifies] and enriches the blood, stimulates
the secreting and excreting members to better action, quiets the ovei«
Strained nerves, and makes one feel better in every way. . *

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,GGAt»
t

Physicians
Say "Don't

smoke black Havana cigars when
you need your head for business—
they're too rich, too full of nico-
tine." Get the delightful flavor of
Havana blended with light, domes-
tic leaf in the

Gen! Arthur
MjM.Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
[.[< ' M. A. Gunst £8, Co., Inc.

Vitalityof Youth
For Men Who Have Lost It

Hr ' *'-''\u25a0» *::'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0.\u25a0' ' **7i ::'

\u25a0 ft /£ \u25a0: .-'\u25a0'.'. <? fl^H

B\ iHi "^ 4 S^HB

This Is Free
Just fill out this coupon and mail

it to us you can't^call. We'll send
you our vbig,' : free book (closely
scaled), which 1tells all "about Elec-
tra-Vita, how it cures jand what' it r
costs. This lbook is IIllustrated with

; photos fof|perfect men t- and !• women,
showing:, how Electra-Vita is applied,
and explains many things you should
know regarding: the cause and cure «

of * disease.is*lf | you? want to be the
man nature i intended « you ItoIbe, you -must not fail to read this book. .; . .
i.;\u25a0 Cornel and haTefa* talk with our physician
; regarding your; case. Consultation; free; jOfflee)
;, liiurs—9 .a.". m. to •61 p. im. v Wednes>Uy f ami *
\u25a0 Saturday, evenings until 8; s Sundays, 10; to 12.
\.-i-.-.\"r.-*i'«\u25a0-;:, .>-"'--,:\u25a0.>;•. *.r*:S .\u25a0*..•\u25a0\u25a0-.-.. i!:-i \u0084 ;..^--

4*a

in troubleI«i IN TROUBLE
mj fti §'".? \u25a0 Remember. you always

' m v;^H^J " > ; haTe Dr. s Mori-Ill*•\u25a0 «\u25a0>
\u25a0•\u25a0« -!•/ Wf to for (rood. HONEST.

\u25a0^i-'Jvv*?-si^Br \u25a0*-'-: VICE. FUKK of-. '^X.';^3y '\u25a0 ' charge \orS obligation.'

iflk'^Br-'' i; Educated • at ; DART
B^. :*^lBk!';;.-.:' MOUTH ' and • HAR-

ftga^jjlH||Bi YARD,' Ftrictljr up to

'iUloMllN^JWTnTfrT^ date."t' largest. tD«vt

no "*wmnanttM S *"«*«*'a 1practlc*,*J\OiUK. muKMiLi. n r GH- CHARGES.
sst THIRD ST. Easy tprms. Hie only
San g Francisco.**.? Osl. Spprialist | lir.rpIexpert |
eeced m Adrninistratiou of nil th» croat
upw R«rae(ll*B.*JCome 1 or^write ITODAY— maks-
four wants known, lie will oure you or you

not pay one crnt. . . *' -,'f.' ".

The force that runs the \u25a0human: ma-• chine Is stored in the ,nerves. This
nervous energy, as it is called, Is only
another name for electricity."*

•:"-^lfrany organ of your body is -weak
or inactive it means that the nerves
which - control ?it lack power. This
must be restored before the affected

\u25a0 part ,* can j
perform its natural func-

i tions. It does no good to take drug's
for such a condition as this. You can

; only 'jeffect : a cure by replacing- the
energy, that has been lost. : Drug's are

—electricity Is life.
•'. Saturate; your nerves *with a }glow-
ing:.? currentV from Electra-Vita for a
few hours each night while you sleep.
The weak organs will' respond to its
influence in the same way that an. electric \ motor starts whirling1 as. soon
as the power ,is turned on. .

Electra-Vtta is a; self-charged body
• battery. which generates a steady, : un-
»broken stream of galvanic electricity

: and Infuses it into the nerves in Just
the right volume. It builds up vital-
ity and strength * and cures all ail-
ments! resulting from a-\u25a0- debilitated
state j'of ; the Inerves ; and : vital organs.

.-\u25a0"' Men who suffer from lost strength,
• debility, drains, enlarged veins and: similar complaints \u25a0••:-;will * find that*
Electra-Vita, together s with the elec-
tricw suspensory attachment, will
quickly put them in good condition. '; y-?It is a natural remedy, and those
who « have ? used Jit will tell you . that
it do«s 'all we claim for it.

-" ' - it;;'* ' •.*/ ' *
\u25a0 ;. Mr. . J". Jorjfenson. 2043 1Howard Street, \u25a0. San

;Francis^.": says: •Electra-Vita has done much \u25a0

jrood.'ln my case In building tip the nervous nj-g-*
; tern ; and," In;restoring my strength and Titality,
IEver :sinct •I • bejian. the , use .' of your appliance' I>
,"have; felt I« J steady; improvement in Imy general "
health:--, I never used anything which gave such'
decided results as'Eleetra-Vita."

THE ELECTRA-VITA CO.
*' * *-. \:' OEPT. 4 ;. :

:; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 702 . Market St.V"(or, Kearny,
: ..,;-\u25a0•\u25a0:: \u25a0\u25a0;- FRANCISCO j

Please send " me, prepaid, your
free, DO-page. illustrated book -.-:";; . -r -':\u25a0- , 3-2612 :\u25a0 ~r;\>- ' '

iName \u0084.'.".. .«.*..•.... ............\u25a0;,

'"'•; -- - a \u25a0
\u25a0

Street . ...'..... .'..>.;...;..'.. .A "

Town -i r - ••.'........'.\u25a0..-\u25a0:

2 . v«.t DR. JORDAIM'S^wM

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY.]
™ *"""V| W«nk»«tt or aatf eontrscUrj £n^
ft }USa positively cw»recl by dw ow^t

l/(«3» I\ $°~ulutl«l fr«« «^ »«nrtjy priv.t«.
fi'l*W Tr«»m«t pwMMMlhr4r by Wttw. A
iwSfi »Sit? lc-cure "*'»»«»«•

\u25a0n.i¥ WHB - derUken,
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